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Falcon Club Meeting Minutes from Oct. 4, 2023

Attendees: DeAndre James, Todd Hoffman, Cheri Brownfield, Nancy Franich, 
Lorraine Strassman, Chrissie Reynolds, Linda Benko, Marisa Garamendi, Kari 
Kamleiter and Stacy Guerra

DeAndre started the meeting at 7:07 p.m. 

Minutes from Sept. 13: Linda Benko made a motion to approve the  September 
13 meeting minutes. Cheri seconded the motion. All approved.

Treasurer’s Report: Gross profit is down 25K from normal at this time. Expenses 
are up. This is due to various reasons and changes to processes. Overall total 
expense up $5,600. Total income is down 30K.

Community Business: Homecoming is getting close. The parade is happening 
at 2pm, around the north side of town, finishing at the carnival at the high school. 
School will be dismissed at 1:15pm. Carnival will run from 4-6:30. Football games 
are at 5:30 and 7:30. The Falcon Club will cook hot dogs for students after school. 
Would we like to sell spirit wear? Would anyone like to take this on? DeAndre will 
look into getting some inventory on order. Hopefully, we can get it in time. 

It would be great to post our game schedules in the community to draw more folks 
out to games. We can design a poster with the schedule on it and post at local 
businesses? Would anyone present like to design the poster?

Linda Benko proposed that the Kiwanis Club has offered to pay to dispose of the 
old bingo equipment to clear it out of a storage unit on campus. In return, they 
would like to use the storage space that is vacated. Nancy Franich motioned to 
allow the Kiwanis Club to dispose of the bingo equipment and take over use of the 
storage unit. Cheri Brownfield seconded the motion. All approved.



Fundraisers: Drive 4 Schools has collected 23.5K and 30K has been pledged. 
Lorraine is having trouble knowing who has bought tickets online. Chrissie will get 
Lorraine an updated report from bookkeeper, Alex.

DeAndre presented an email from the Santa Cruz Warriors for a possible fundraiser 
for Falcon Club. Nancy Franich will take the email and contact the Warriors. This 
Warriors Night would take place sometime this winter.

President’s Report:  DeAndre presented a report from SVEF on the Casino Night 
that was held prior. They made $6,340 and offered the Falcon Club $1,000 for the 
assistance received with the fundraiser. DeAndre polled Falcon Club members on 
their satisfaction with this proposal. The majority of members felt that because the 
assistance from the Falcon Club was extensive in order for SVEF to learn how to 
operate this complicated fundraiser, the Falcon Club should receive 50% of the 
profits. Moving forward, now that SVEF has the knowledge needed to operate this 
fundraiser, they can do so on their own. Falcon Club members will still volunteer 
to help if requested by SVEF for a percentage of the profits. Ann idea was 
presented that Falcon Club could organize a babysitting fundraiser for the parents 
who are attending the Casino Night.

SVUSD Update, ballots for Measure V are in the mail.

Meeting adjourned at 8:22 pm 

Next Meeting: Nov. 1, 2023 


